EVER WONDER WHY GEORGE W. BUSH DOES NOT WANT TO UNSEAT J. DENNIS HASTERT?

Look over this partial list (only A thru H) of members of the Congress who voted for Public Law No. 101-216.* This law calls for us to totally eliminate our armed forces and turn them over, on a permanent basis, to the command and control of the communists who run the United Nations!

Hastert votes for the things George W. Bush needs to complete the world government structure which Bush is programmed to complete.

George H. Bush (W's father) signed P.L. 101-216 into law on October 12, 1989. George W. instituted the military force which that law requires "to preserve internal order". In all reality, that force is now the Homeland Security Agency. Wake up, folks!! You are getting a military government laid over you!

These laws include the elimination of all privately owned firearms belonging to the people of the United States!

Hastert is a key legman who also aids in pulling the wool over the eyes of the people, so they won't catch on to what is happening to them! Now you know why Bush wants Hastert to stay! Many of his kind hold seats in Congress.

*Public Law 101-216 is an addition to the parent law, Public Law 87-297 which states the same: "total and complete disarmament of the United States in a peaceful world"!